Name of the Bank: Global IME Bank, Bogatan Branch
Name of Office: Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality, Doti
Office Account No.: D704010000001 (Sanchit Kosh)
Office Account No.: D704010000004 (Dharauti Khata)

5. Pre-bid meeting shall be held at Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality Office Chawara Chautara, Doti at 02-Jun-2020 (2077/02/20) at 12:00 Noon.

6. Electronic bids must be submitted to the office Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality Office Chawara Chautara, Doti through PPMO website www.bolpatra.gov.np. on or before 12:00 Noon on 14-Jun-2020 (2077/02/32). Bids received after this deadline will be rejected.

7. The bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend at 2:00 PM on 14-Jun-2020 (2077/02/32) at the office of Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality Office Chawara Chautara, Doti. Bids must be valid for a period of 90 (Ninety) days after bid opening and must be accompanied by a bid security or scanned copy of the bid security in pdf format in case of e-bid, amounting mentioned above, which shall be valid for 30 days beyond the validity period of the bid.

8. If the last date of purchasing and/or submission falls on a government holiday, then the next working day shall be considered as the last date. In such case the validity period of the bid security shall remain the same as specified for the original last date of bid submission.

9. Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality Office Chawara Chautara, Doti, reserve the right to accept or reject, wholly or partly any or all the bids without assigning reason, whatsoever.

10. In case of discrepancy or error in Tender notice, bid document and other document of Construction of various roads mentioned above, Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality Office reserves right to amend, correct at any time. Such amendment and correction shall be published in the national daily newspaper, notice board of the Bogatan Phudsil Rural Municipality Office, Chawara Chautara, Doti.

Shankar Suchikar
Chief Administrative Officer